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Special Thank You
It seems befitting at this time of year to give a shout
out to those who have given of themselves to the
P.A.W.S of Michigan (PAWS) rescue group.
First and foremost, a big thank you to the first-year
board members and officers of the board for all
they did during our first year as a rescue group . . .
President
Kris Jordan
Vice President
Eve Howell
Treasurer
Karin Pigott
Secretary
Erin McGill Beard
Directors at Large
Velda Bohler
Donna Hall
Danita Machcinski
The following members are to be congratulated for
being the newest board members and officers of
the board for the upcoming year . . .
President
Kris Jordan
Vice President
Chrissy Romano
Treasurer
Karin Pigott
Secretary
Erin McGill Beard
Directors at Large
Velda Bohler
Eve Howell
Valerie Koths
Additionally, another important shout-out is in order
to all of our volunteers who give of themselves on a
daily basis. Without each of these caring and
loving people and what they do for the rescue
animals, PAWS would not be the success it is!

Companion Animal Welfare Fund
Last spring, the Michigan legislature passed a law
that created a Companion Animal Welfare Fund.
Beginning in Spring 2009, taxpayers will have the
opportunity to donate a portion of their tax refund or
make a voluntary donation to this fund to help
companion animals. The funds will be distributed
through grants to animal shelters and rescue
groups for adoption and sterilization programs.
Please consider to donate to this fund, If everyone
donated a dollar, it would make a lot of money
available to animal welfare organizations such as
PAWS.
“Mary Kay” & Sheila White Help PAWS
In November, a friend of PAWS, Sheila White,
graciously offered to host a Mary Kay party at her
home. All of the Mary Kay products she sold on
that day were at a 25% discount. Additionally, she
donated 25% of her personal profits to PAWS!
Thank you, Sheila!

www.pawsofmichigan.com

Wyandotte Pound Wins $1,000
The Wyandotte Animal Shelter recently participated
in a contest entitled: “America’s Favorite Shelter,”
which was sponsored by Care 2. The shelter was
the lucky recipient of $1,000.
Spay Day USA (February 24)
This is an annual national initiative sponsored by
the Humane Society of the United States which is
designed to raise awareness of the importance of
spaying and neutering and to sterilize as many
animals as possible. PAWS is participating in Spay
Day by sterilizing 100 animals (70 cats and 30
dogs) between February 16 and March 30 at
deeply discounted prices. Cat surgery is $20 and
dog surgery is $50, and each includes a rabies and
a distemper vaccine, if necessary. PAWS is
supplementing the cost of the surgeries through
money raised at our February 12-14 Millionaire
(Texas Hold-Em) Party, and our February 24
Wendy’s fundraiser. Appointments will be made
based on a first-come, first-served basis. Please
email info@pawsofmichigan.com, or you may
call 734-629-3837 to book your appointment.

Millionaire Party – A Great Success
Besides the fun that was had by all, PAWS found
the Millionaire (Texas Hold-Em) Party to be a great
financial success. The three-day event proved to
be one of the more successful financial endeavors
we have had!
Parties have been scheduled for February 12-14
and April 2-4 from 4:00 p.m. – 2:00 a.m. each day
at Woodhaven Lanes, which is located at
20000 VanHorn Road. All of the proceeds for the
February event are designated to the SNAP fund
earmarked for Spay Day USA sterilization efforts.
Please call 734-556-2164 for additional information.
Bring your Valentine to play Texas Hold-Em, and
donate to the SNAP program while having a good
time!

Have a heart – spend your
Valentine’s weekend having fun
and donating to our SNAP program
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Wyandotte Christmas Parade
On November 22, PAWS volunteers and critters
took to the streets, marching in the Wyandotte
Thanksgiving Parade. The morning started out
cold, with everyone drinking coffee and stamping
their feet to stay warm. All of the dogs, except for a
little dachshund named Lucy, appeared to be
oblivious to the chill in the air. Good thing Lucy
found warm arms to cuddle in, along with a cozy
wagon to ride in. Once the parade began, everyone
began to warm up as they walked down Biddle
Avenue, waving to the crowd. Our mascot, Fluffy,
was there representing our group while having fun
hamming it up with the parade-goers who were
watching along the curbs. The best moment was
when the PAWS contingent stopped in front of the
announcers, and the parade emcees talked of all
our accomplishments. The volunteers agreed that
it was an invigorating and fun way to begin the day.

And what a fine group they are!

You Can Sponsor A PAWS Animal
A new program in place at our Petfinder.com site,
where you can sponsor one of our PAWS animals.
If you see an animal that you would like to
sponsor – click on that animal’s picture, and you will
find the tab shown below. Click on that tab, and
then complete the registration information. Your
participation in this program will be appreciated!

Metro Shores Credit Union – Always A Friend
Metro Shores Credit Union continues to be a very
good friend to PAWS. Michelle Hoffman, who is a
branch manager with Metro Shores, recently
informed our group that proceeds from bubble gum
machines in three of their branches were donated to
PAWS. They place a sign on the bubble gum
machines to let customers know that the proceeds
from their bubble gum purchase go to a specific
charity – and PAWS was the lucky recipient.
Goodsearch Search Engine Helps PAWS
Goodsearch.com recently sent a check to PAWS
recognizing our friends who have used that search
engine on the internet. Remember when you are
using the internet – use Goodsearch.com, and
designate PAWS of Michigan as your charity of
choice. PAWS will receive money each time the
search engine is used.
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Noir et Blanc – Art For The Animals
On December 19 and 21, PAWS and River’s Edge
Gallery of Wyandotte worked together to convince
people to think black and white rather than red and
green. As black cats and tuxedo cats are often
overlooked, we decided to give them their own
show, which was combined with a show of black
and white artwork.
Our cats were nestled
comfortably amongst beautiful photographs and
sculptures – looking like living works of art
themselves. For two nights the cats were “on
display” for adoption, and River’s Edge Gallery
donated 10% of the proceeds to PAWS for each
piece of art that was purchased.
Despite a
snowstorm on December 19 and chilling negative
degree temperatures on December 21, there still
was a very nice turnout. Volunteers dressed in
black and white to match the cats and the art. They
mingled with the artists who had donated artwork
and talked with the people who had come to check
out the cats. The band, Jura, provided musical
entertainment, which helped to complete the perfect
ambience for this unique adoption event.
As a
result of this event, four Wyandotte pound cats
found permanent homes. One cat was adopted by
the owner of the gallery herself! Lucien has since
been appropriately renamed Van Gogh, as he is
missing part of an ear and lives with an artist.
River’s Edge Gallery has invited us back for another
show in the spring for “Cats of All Colors” and would
like us to repeat the “Black and White” show again,
as well. Everyone involved is looking forward to our
triumphant return!
When you are interested in purchasing art in the
future, please remember to visit our kind supporters
at River's Edge Gallery, which is located at
3024 Biddle Avenue in Wyandotte.

All dressed up in his Tuxedo;
awaiting the party and a new home

A Note From Humane Ohio
PAWS recently received a very nice note from Lisa
Hochradel, the Clinic Director of Humane Ohio,
regarding our transports. Lisa sent the following:
“We at Humane Ohio also appreciate all that you
are doing in your community for these animals –
they are lucky to have such a great group of people
who are so caring and hard working. Your group
truly does make our transports go smoothly, and I
have had three different transport drivers tell me this
(myself included, when I got to help with the last
one). You have been voted the best group for
transports!!”
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Spotlight Volunteer Is “Golden”
Since April 2008, PAWS volunteers have been
coordinating a monthly transport from the
Wyandotte Animal Shelter to Humane Ohio. Each
month, between 30 and 35 cats and dogs who
reside at the shelter, or who have been recently
adopted from the shelter, are loaded onto a cargo
van sent to Wyandotte by our partners at the
spay/neuter clinic in Toledo. It’s tough and physical
work, and it occurs in the wee hours of the
morning – but that’s the easy part!
Scheduling the transports is the work of a very
special volunteer, Lana Golden. At any given time,
Lana is skillfully juggling three month’s worth of
schedules covering 90-105 animals. Humane Ohio
sets shuttle quotas for the number of cats and dogs
by sex, as well as how big the dogs can be. Add to
that other factors that can influence priorities, and
each schedule is a complex puzzle of species, age,
sex, adoption status, and special needs. Then, of
course, there are always the inevitable last-minute
adjustments . . . it’s enough to make the average
volunteer run away screaming.
But Lana isn’t the average volunteer. She always
approaches every scheduling challenge with a smile
and cracks jokes when things don’t go quite as
planned. Her easygoing, affable personality and
sense of humor keep the volunteers around her
happy and laughing, even when the work is hard.
She spends countless hours, both at the shelter and
at home, on her personal phone as she contacts
those who have recently adopted animals in order
to explain how the shuttle works while scheduling
them into a mutually acceptable transport date. You
can count on Lana always being there to check
animals in on the morning the shuttle departs and to
help return them to the waiting arms of their
guardians (or to their cages, for those who are still
awaiting adoption) when the shuttle returns the next
day.
In addition to the full-time job of handling the
transport schedules, Lana helps clean cages at the
shelter, and is always the first to sign up when
volunteers are needed at other PAWS events.
Additionally, Lana volunteers for The Information
Center (The Family Resource Place), which
empowers people with the ability to make informed
choices by providing assistance, information, and
access to public resources, community services and
activities, thereby facilitating independence, self
reliance, and dignity. In this capacity, Lana shops
for kitchen and bath supplies, linens, small
appliances, etc., for seniors moving from nursing
homes to senior apartments or assisted living
facilities who do not have the resources to make the
move without help.
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Lana says she loves animals and loves shopping,
so she doesn’t consider her time with PAWS or the
Family Resource Place to be “work!”
Lana isn’t the only “Golden” who is active in
PAWS – her husband, Jerry; her son Frank and her
granddaughter, Kaley are all PAWS members who
help the group in countless ways. Jerry is PAWS’
“unofficial handyman,” who seems to always have
the right tool with him at our events for whatever job
that is in need. Frank is always present to help haul
and set up at our events and recently took a turn as
Santa at our PetSmart photo event. Kaley helps
clean cages at the shelter when she’s available and
has also volunteered at other PAWS events. The
“Golden Team,” led by dedicated volunteer, Lana, is
definitely a winner for PAWS. It is apparent the
name “Golden” truly fits this entire family!

Our ”Golden” Lana convincing Santa (son Frank)
that she’s been a good girl this year!

Meow’lloween
On October 25, PAWS sponsored a fun Fall
adoption event celebrating Halloween at the
PetSmart in Canton. Children, in costume, were
able to trick or treat at our tables, and our
volunteers dressed in costumes.
One of our
volunteers dressed in a full cat costume – she
almost got adopted! Votes were placed for the King
and Queen of Halloween. Traveler was voted King,
while Astrid was voted Queen. Also a name was
drawn for one of the voters to win a PetSmart gift
card. Congratulations are in order to all – and a
special thank you to PetSmart of Canton.

The Royal Pair – Traveler and Astrid

"The greatness of a nation and its moral progress can be
judged by the way its animals are treated." ~ Mahatma Gandhi
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Photos With Santa
PAWS sponsored one of the favorite times of the
year for pet owners. At both the Woodhaven and
Canton PetSmart stores, there were several
photo events with Santa during the month of
December. Sunny asked Santa to see that he
would be adopted – AND SANTA OBLIGED!
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Special Girl Is A Friend Of PAWS Too!
Logan Cook, who is seven years old, recently
celebrated her birthday. She is such a kindhearted young lady, that she asked her friends
who would be attending her birthday party, to not
bring gifts to her, but to bring gifts for animals in
need. It is young people like this who make our
world a better place and should inspire not only
other young people, but adults as well! Kudos to
Logan!

Santa & Sunny meet

PAWS Teaches Kids
PAWS was recently invited back again this year
to speak to three kindergarten classes at
Riverview’s
Memorial
Elementary
School.
Volunteers showed a video on how to stay safe
around dogs and discussed proper animal care
with the children. The eager kids were able to
practice what they learned with some of the
PAWS foster cats: Sunny and Norma, along with
Buddy, a companion dog of one of the volunteers.
The day was organized by Mrs. Karen Norris,
who runs the science lab at the school. Mrs.
Norris is a proponent of animal welfare and
adoption and believes in introducing children at
an early age to the importance of proper care for
animals.
To the surprise and delight of the PAWS
volunteers, the school had decorated their main
lobby bulletin board with a huge “Welcome
PAWS” sign, and each of the three kindergarten
classes, plus another class who also attended the
presentations, presented PAWS with picture
books of animals they colored, along with tubs full
of change that the students had been collecting
for the animals. The total amount collected by the
four classes was $74.98! PAWS is so deeply
touched that these children would contribute their
allowances, tooth fairy money and other gift
money to help the animals!
Big sloppy puppy and kitty kisses of thanks to
Mrs. Norris and teachers: Mrs. VanEck, Mrs.
Schwein and Ms. Butkin, along with all of the
students who allowed us to share a special day
with them, and for their generous donations.

PAWS volunteers, students & critters

Logan with the treasure of
animal donations for animals in need

I Rescued A Human Today
I rescued a human today. Her eyes met mine, as
she walked down the corridor while peering
apprehensively into the kennels. I felt her need
instantly, and knew I had to help her. I wagged
my tail, not too exuberantly, so she wouldn't be
afraid. As she stopped at my kennel I blocked
her view from a little accident I had in the back of
my cage. I didn't want her to know that I hadn't
been walked today.
Sometimes the shelter
keepers get too busy, and I didn't want her to
think poorly of them. As she read my kennel card
I hoped that she wouldn't feel sad about my past.
I only have the future to look forward to and want
to make a difference in someone's life. She got
down on her knees and made little kissy sounds
at me. I shoved my shoulder and side of my head
up against the bars to comfort her. Gentle
fingertips caressed my neck; she was desperate
for companionship. A tear fell down her cheek,
and I raised my paw to assure her that all would
be well. Soon my kennel door opened, and her
smile was so bright that I instantly jumped into her
arms. I would promise to keep her safe – would
promise to always be by her side. I would
promise to do everything I could to see that
radiant smile and sparkle in her eyes. I was so
fortunate that she came down my corridor. So
many more are out there who haven't walked the
corridors – so many more to be saved. At least I
could save one – I rescued a human today.
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Special-Needs Animals
Peanut
Each year, instead of buying each other
Christmas gifts, the Fellner family donates money
to a charity. Every year, a different couple gets to
pick the charity, and this year it was Todd &
Sarah’s turn to chose their favorite charity. They
decided to donate to Peanut’s fund, since no
donations had yet been made for him. Peanut’s
case struck a chord with them, since their own
dog had recently broken his leg, and they knew
first-hand what a painful and long-healing process
it was.
(Fargo has recovered completely).
Special thanks to the entire Fellner family (Todd &
Sarah Fellner, William & JoAnne Fellner, Angela
& Jim Guarino and Laurie & Brad Finley).

Sam – The MSU Kitty
This sweet boy was brought into the Wyandotte
pound with an obvious broken left rear leg. Even
though he had to be in tremendous pain, the little
guy purred constantly whenever a volunteer
attended to him. Because we had recently
funded two expensive surgeries for dogs with
broken legs (Lily and Peanut), and having had
scores of animals needing varying degrees of vet
work, PAWS was concerned about being able to
take Sam into the program, but we couldn’t allow
him to suffer.

Peanut smiling even with his booboo
and still smiling today now that he is healed!

The x-ray showed a bad break. Sam’s leg was
shattered into five pieces. Not surprisingly, Dr.
McKee proved to be Sam’s guardian angel. She
agreed to do the surgery, but thought she could
repair his leg instead of amputating it. Once
again, Dr. McKee came through as a guardian
angel to PAWS, as well – she offered her time at
no charge, asking only that we pay for equipment
and materials!

Buddy, The “Senior” Heartworm Pup
November was “Adopt-A-Senior” month, and our
“senior,” Buddy, was adopted by his new mom
and dad, Teresa and Steve. Buddy was found
running the streets, by a friend of PAWS. The
friend opened his car door and Buddy jumped in.
He tried to find the owner but had no luck. He
called PAWS, and Buddy was fostered into our
group. When we had him tested for heartworm,
we found he tested positive, so he had to go
through a long treatment process, but came out
with flying colors.
Buddy was available for
adoption for only one week when Teresa and
Steve saw him on Petfinder.com. They were
amazed how much he looked like their older dog,
Katie. They came to the Woodhaven PetSmart,
fell in love and adopted Buddy. Buddy adjusted
very quickly and became a fixture in their home.
Their older dog, Katie, is deaf, but now with
Buddy around, she knows when to bark at noises.
Katie follows Buddy's lead for just about
everything. Teresa and Steve love him and are
thrilled at how he fit in so perfectly in their home.
They recently brought him back to the
Woodhaven store for a visit, and Buddy looks
great. He told our volunteers that he is very
happy in his new furever home!

Buddy, the “senior,” with his
mom and dad, Teresa & Steve

PAWS called Dr. Carol McKee, who is the owner
of Southpointe Veterinary Hospital. Dr. McKee is
a valuable member of PAWS. We also use
Southpointe on a regular basis to vet our animals.
We asked Dr. McKee if she could amputate
Sam’s leg for us, since we didn’t think we could
afford the surgery to have his leg repaired, even if
that there were a possibility. She agreed to x-ray
him and give her answer.

Sam had his surgery in mid-October, and the
surgery was a great success! Despite having to
be confined to a cage for about six weeks while
he healed, Sam maintained his wonderful
attitude, while constantly purring. Now the splint
is off, the pin is out of his leg, and Sam is allowed
to move around and play like a normal kitten. His
leg is gaining strength, and even though he may
always have a slight limp, he’s a wonderful,
healthy kitten now. He’s ready for his furever
home, where this lovable guy will provide joy to
his new family. If you would allow him to adopt
you, or if you would like to contribute to his
veterinary care, please contact PAWS.
Sam and PAWS send a big purr of thanks to
Dr. McKee and the staff at Southpointe for their
wonderful care, as well as their ongoing support
of PAWS and our animals.

Sweet Sam with his MSU cast – and just
look at him now – He’s waiting for you!!
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Happy Tails Stories
Pauline Regna Loves Her Kitty
Pauline stated: “The mother cat you saved is
now part of my household, loves to be scratched
behind her ears, but is still a little skittish at
times. I love her and thank you for all you did for
her and her kittens.”
Twinkie Rules!
Twinkie has become quite the diva in her new
home. She has so many sweaters she has to
have her own personal closet. Her mom, Gwen,
says that every time she leaves the house,
Twinkie always thinks she should go clothes
shopping with her. When Mom comes home,
Twinkie does her little dance and barks while
running around the dining room table on her back
legs to let Mom know she is glad she is home.
With Mom’s approval, Twinkie has learned to help
herself to her own doggie treats from the treat
canister. She will take two or three dog biscuits
and lay them in various places on the floor, and
then she will go back later to eat them. Twinkie is
the boss of the house, but Mom and Dad are fine
with that since she is such a joy, and they truly
love her.
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A Happy Home For Yogi

Carolyn Foley and Waldo
Carolyn said: “We adopted Waldo, a bichon frise,
from you this spring. He and his new brother,
Wally, a miniature poodle, behave like very close
litter mates. Waldo has really brought Wally out
of his shell and is a wonderful addition to our
family – we just love him!”

Twinkie, the diva doggie

Mario
Mario was a Wyandotte Animal Shelter cat who
was adopted at the zoo event – another happy
ending!
The family who adopted Mario has added a last
name for him, which is LeMew. The picture says
the rest. He is as spoiled as his buddy, Sport,
and it is apparent they love each other!

Waldo with his new mommy & daddy!

Kelly, Brian And Diesel
Diesel has adopted Kelly and Brian, and he
wanted to let everyone know he is doing great!!
He said he just loves Kelly's dogs, and he follows
Dallas (the German Shepherd), around like he's
his mom.
However, Tigger (the American
Eskimo) still runs the show, but in spite of that,
they all get along and have fun playing together.
Diesel said his new mom and dad tell him that he
is a really friendly and loveable dog and they
made a correct choice by letting him adopt them –
they are very happy with him.

Mario LeMew and his buddy, Sport

Mary Ann Koelzer and Oreo
Mary Ann said Oreo (originally named Lola) is
doing great. She said they love having her as
part of their family, and she is growing fast while
becoming good friends with their older cat,
Snickers.

Oreo – appropriately named!

This is me enjoying a really good treat!
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PAWS Donations and Memberships
Goods and Services
Amy Bagwell – Hosted Garage Sale
Logan Cook – In Place of Birthday Gifts (Asked Friends
To Donate Cat & Dog Supplies for Homeless Animals)
“Everyone Gives A Darn” - Riverview School Group
Donated Supplies
First Methodist Church, Cell Phone Collections
Gloria Gunder, Handmade Quilt for Raffle
William McGill, Information for Disaster Planning
Irene Rolden, Paid Vet Bill for Stray Kittens
Sheila White, Donation Box at Estate Sale
Stephanie Baker – Paper & Note Cards
River’s Edge for Hosting Art/Adoption Event
Jura for Providing Music for River’s Edge Event
Lori A Toon, Wine for River’s Edge Gallery Event
Southpointe Vet, Surgeries, Supplies, Food and
Collection Jar
Linda Muzyczka, PetSmart Gift Card
Downriver Mega Student Council, Donated Supplies
and Invited PAWS To Speak About Homeless Animals
General Fund
Theresa Borowski
Betty Britz
Marie Burbo, Kids’ Games
Bill Cairns
Nellie Carl (3)
Ashley Collete
Ginger Coppin
Martin Johnson
Jay Jordan
Giedre Karsakas
Suzanne Labell
Dana North
Rose Phelon
Diane L. Prichard
Pauline Regna
Nadine Ritz
Diane & Paul Ruselawski
Bryan Sternfels
Ron & Jane Theobald
Susan Lampinen
Diane & Raymond Rito
Joe Sowerby
Special Anonymous Angel
Dan & Kim Crudo
AAA Employees, c/o Vickie Siebert
Metro Shores Credit Union – Bubble Gum Proceeds
Sheila White – Mary Kay Party Proceeds
Memorial Elementary School, Riverview –
Kindergarten & Special Education Classes
Donation to SNAP Fund
Carolyn Long
Maral Meyers
Jacqueline & Gary Olsen
Kathy Michaels
Grace Szokola
Kelly Walsh
Diana & Jeff Ruselawski
Susan Hrabosky
Mary Gregory
Donation From
In Honor Of
Ginger Coppin
Rose Ritter
Dianne Paul
Kris & Jay Jordan
Laura & Bryan Ritchie
Morgan Ritchie
Donation From
In Memory Of
Amy Bagwell
Maggie Mae
Patricia Grzegorek
Maggie
Kris & Jay Jordan
Stephen K. Paul
Kris Jordan
Virginia Redmond
Tom & Karen Schwartz (2)
Frankie
Kris & Jay Jordan
George & Lillian Hejna
John Vetort
Logan
John Vetort
Monroe
Kathy & Rick Sawicki
Gussy
Tracy Sorbo
Trooper
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Spay/Neuter Deposit
Marianne Arthurs for Ralphie
Christine Elkins for Miley
Karleen Brown for Diahann
Janet Johnson for William
Virginia Halash for Demarest
Mary Ann Koelzer for Lola
Rebekah Zechiel for Midnight
Jeannie Kurtz for Grady
Timothy Lillis for Tiger Lily
Carol Long for Skittles
Michael Norton for Tony
Nancy Rettie for BooBoo
Elsie Wahlstrom for Romeo
Katie Zasuwa for Worley
Leeann White-Seder for Lily
Patricia Gamburd for Josie & Valerie
Special Needs Donations
Mary Ellen Cunningham for Vinny, the Cat (3)
Todd & Sarah Fellner for Peanut, the Dog
William & JoAnne Fellner for Peanut, the Dog
Angela & Jim Guarino for Peanut, the Dog
Laurie & Brad Finley for Peanut, the Dog
Carolyn Foley for PAWS in the Park
Marlene Gouth for Gas Fund for S/N Transports
Kris & Jay Jordan for Baby
Frank & Arlene Wolfram for PAWS in the Park
Linda Muzyczka for Sam

Calendar Year 2008 Financial Summary
2008 Income
Adoption Fees
Memberships
Spay/Neuter Deposits
Donations and Grants
Fundraisers
Miscellaneous
2008 Expenses
Spay/Neuter Deposit Refunds
Operating Expenses
Fundraising Expenses
Capital Expenses*
Veterinary Expenses
Miscellaneous

$
$
$
$
$
$

26,440
2,065
3,500
42,729
28,066
1,174

25.0%
2.0%
3.4%
41.0%
27.0%
1.1%

$
$
$
$
$
$

2,650
3,825
15,454
4,256
66,076
3,279

2.8%
4.0%
16.0%
4.5%
69%
3.4%

*One-time expenses; (items needed to begin operation
such as cages, tables, banners, traps, etc.)

Our New Members
Family Memberships
Grace Szokola
Senior Memberships
Patricia Grzegorek
Feline Members
Callie Grzegorek
Canine Members
Derby Lee

Sweetie Grzegorek
Indy Lee

Our Renewal Members
Supporter
Robert Dyszewski
Individual Memberships
Joanna Bancroft
Family Memberships
Ray & Ann Cendrowski
Jennifer & Frankie Palumbo
Senior Memberships
Linda K. Lee

Carol Parker
Bonnie Gasior
Kathleen & Rick Sawicki
Nadine Ritz

Correction To Fall 2008 Newsletter
Feline Member (Inadvertently Placed As Canine Member)
Hunter Heskitt

Maggie Mae – a sweet hound who is sadly
missed, but will remain forever in the Bagwell
Family’s hearts forever!

I said,”NO – I DON’T WANT TO GO TO THE VET!”
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Calendar Of Upcoming Events
Every Friday Evening – 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Woodhaven PetSmart Adoptions – located on Allen
Road at West Road
Every Saturday Afternoon – Noon - 3:00 p.m.
Canton PetSmart Adoptions – located on Michigan
Avenue east of Beck Road. Visit our cats anytime at
the Luv-A-Pet Center at the Canton PetSmart.
Third Tuesday Each Month – 6:30 p.m.
PAWS General Meeting – Riverview City Hall – Activity
Room B or C. Bring a friend!
January 30 – 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Metro Shores Credit Union Trenton – Adoption Event.
February 12–14 – 4:00 p.m. – 2:00 a.m. Each Day
Millionaire Party (Texas Hold-Em), Woodhaven Lanes,
located at 20000 Van Horn, Woodhaven. Come and
play your favorite card game and support PAWS.
Please call 734-556-2164 for additional information.
Proceeds designated to the SNAP Fund, earmarked
for the Spay Day USA sterilization efforts
February 24 – 5:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Wendy’s of Woodhaven located at 22052 Allen Road –
Spay Day Fundraiser. Wendy’s will donate 15% of all
proceeds during this time are designated to the
Spay/Neuter Assistance Program (SNAP) which is in
conjunction with Spay Day USA.
April 2-4 – 4:00 p.m. – 2:00 a.m. Each Day
Millionaire Party (Texas Hold-Em), Woodhaven Lanes,
located at 20000 Van Horn, Woodhaven. Come and
play your favorite card game and support PAWS.
Please call 734-556-2164 for additional information.
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Flower Power!
Our most current fundraiser is better known as “Flower
Power.” Our profit will bring us 50% from products
sold. The list of items to be sold includes bulbs and
bareroot plants, in addition to other plant items, and all
products are guaranteed. If you have questions or are
in need of an order form, please contact Alyssa at
xraygetdownnow@yahoo.com.
An on-line brochure is also available at:
http://flowerpowerfundraising.com/products.asp
Money will be collected when your order is placed.
You may bring your order and money to either the
February or March general membership meeting
(February 17 or March 17), or you may contact Alyssa
to make arrangements if you cannot be at either of the
meetings. The deadline for ordering is March 17, and
orders will be available for pick up at the April 21
general membership meeting.
Do You Have An Hour?
While everyone’s time is limited these days - it makes
volunteering difficult, how about giving one hour of
your earnings each month? When you are at work, tell
yourself "For the next hour, I am working for the
animals". Then, get out your check book and write a
check for what you make per hour. It's just an hour!
You spend countless hours with your own pets. Think
of those that are caged, or think of the millions of
unwanted puppies and kittens. It's much easier to write
that check then. Don't forget to mail it.

Membership/Donation Form
Please complete this section for either membership and/or donations
Name
Address
Phone

E-mail address

Membership Application
Membership Levels
Individual Membership
Family Membership
Youth Membership (15 and under)
Senior Membership (60 and over)
Supporter
Tail Wagger’s Club
Business/Corporate
Pet Membership (Name of Pet)

$ 20
$ 30
$ 10
$ 10
$ 100
$ 250
$ 500
$
5

Membership entitles you to voting privileges within the group as well as a copy of the quarterly newsletter
Donations to P.A.W.S. of Michigan
Type of Contributions
$
In Honor Of
$
In Memory Of
$
Special Contribution (Indicate Cause)
$
SNAP (Spay/Neuter Assistance Program) (helps families who cannot afford to sterilize their pet)

If mailing your membership fee, please mail to:
P.A.W.S. of Michigan
P. O. Box 2184
Riverview, Michigan 48193

